RING ROUND the MOON

by Jean Anouilh

Stage II, The Morrison Center
October 30 - November 2, 1985
8:15 p.m.
RING ROUND THE MOON

by

Jean Anouilh

CAST
(in order of appearance)

Hugo........................................Michael Hartwell
Joshua.......................................Bob Parsley
Fredric.....................................Michael Hartwell
Diana........................................Patty Clark
Patrice......................................Monte Tucker
Lady India...................................Heather Nisbett
Mme. Desmortes............................Maria Lewis
Capulet......................................Kathy Freeman
Messerschmann............................Douglas Hoppe
Romainville...............................Bashar Almasser
Mother.......................................Guen Omeron
Isabelle....................................Holly Holsinger

Place
A winter garden at Madame Desmortes' chateau.

Act I

Scene I  Morning.
Scene II  The same evening, before the ball.

Act II
The same evening. The ball.

Act III
Scene I  The same evening, after dinner.
Scene III  At dawn

There will be two 5 minute intermissions
Production Staff

Director.........................Paul Rodgers
Assistant to the Director......Chris Owens
Light Designer.....................Greg Scott
Costume Designer...............Nancy Berger
Stage Manager.....................Chris Owens
House Supervisor..............William Shankweiler
House Manager....................Richard Jung
Assistant House Manager.....Kimberly Lynch
Pauline Baumgart
Box Office...............Maggie DeLeon-Guerrero
Assistant Box Office............Rebecca Cox
Nancy Berger
Publicity......................Charles Lauterbach
Heather Nisbett
Artwork.....................Holly Holsinger

Production Crew

Setting
Michael Hartwell, Head Carpenter

The Cast
Students of TA 117

Costumes
Nancy Berger
Guen Omeron
Holly Holsinger
Lucille Tracadas

Properties
Kirstin Allen

Hair
Ken White of Aura Hair

Sound Design
Kelli Powell-Fischer
Alec Call

Lights
Greg Scott
Mark Leslie
James Brady
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Judy Pitman for the photography
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Phil Atlakson, B.A., M.A. ............... Designer
Stephen R. Buss, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. .... Chairman
Robert E. Erison, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. ... Director
Charles E. Lauterbach, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. .... Director
William Shankweiler, B.F.A., M.A., Ph.D. .... Director
Trish Elledge, B.A., M.F.A. .... Adjunct Faculty
Glen Hughes, B.A., M.F.A. .... Adjunct Faculty
Mark Rosenwinkel, B.A., M.F.A. .... Adjunct Faculty
Elizabeth Streiff, B.A., M.F.A. ........ Adjunct Faculty
Carol Spafford. .... Administrative Secretary

PERFORMANCE CALENDAR

EQUUS  by Peter Schaffer
Special Events Center   Nov. 13-16, 20-23

OKLAHOMA!  by Rogers and Hammerstien
Morrison Center       March 6-8

THE LION IN WINTER  by James Goldman
Special Events Center  March 14-15, 21-22

PICNIC  by William Inge
Special Events Center   April 30-May 3
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